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Pier One
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President and Members:

The Controller’s Financial Audits Division contracted with Hood & Strong LLP to conduct an audit of D&G Company LLC dba Lou’s Pier 47. Attached is the report prepared by Hood & Strong LLP.

**Reporting Period:** January 1, 2002, through December 31, 2004

**Rent Paid:** $485,682

**Results:**

Hood & Strong LLP found that D&G Company LLC dba Lou’s Pier 47 did not report some revenues from ticket sales for live music. In April 2005, this tenant took corrective action and paid an additional $4,642 in delinquent rents on these revenues.

Respectfully submitted,

Noriaki Hirasuna
Director

c: Mayor
   Board of Supervisors
   Civil Grand Jury
   Public Library
Independent Accountants’ Report

THE CONTROLLER’S OFFICE,
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco, California

We have performed the procedures, enumerated below, which were agreed to by the CONTROLLER’S OFFICE, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ("City") and the PORT COMMISSION, CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO ("Port"), to certain accounting records of D&G Company LLC dba Lou's Pier 47 ("Tenant") for the period of January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2004, solely to assist you in determining compliance by the Tenant with respect to certain provisions of a lease agreement (lease #L-9789) between the Port and the Tenant. This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. The sufficiency of these procedures is solely the responsibility of the City and the Port. Consequently, we make no representation regarding the sufficiency of the procedures described below either for the purpose for which this report has been requested or for any other purpose.

The procedures that we performed and the associated findings are as follows:

Procedures and Findings:

Procedure

We read the lease agreement and all amendments and related correspondence for all variables related to the definition of sales, as interpreted by Port personnel and Tenant.

Finding

We noted a settlement agreement between the Tenant and the City signed in 1998 containing a provision for 7% rent to be applied for cover charges or ticket sales received for live music to the extent that sales exceed tenant's out-of-pocket costs to bona fide third parties for live music. Further, the percentage rent should be calculated daily and paid on a semi-annual basis. In April 2005, the Tenant informed the Port of and paid delinquent rents of $4,642 on unreported revenue (cover charges or ticket sales that exceeded expenses) for 2000, 2002, 2003 and 2004. We summarized this information as follows:
There were no additional exceptions deemed significant.

Procedure

We documented the nature of the Tenant's business and the type of transactions that affect sales, through the use of a revenue cycle questionnaire.

Finding

We noted no exceptions between our understanding of the revenue cycle and the transaction testing performed below.

Procedure

We obtained the Tenant's monthly sales and rental reports submitted to the Port for the period from January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2004. These reports are used by the Tenant to report gross monthly revenue and related rents payable to the Port. We reconciled these monthly reports to the Port's Customer Account Detail report for the same period. We agreed the monthly amounts to the Tenant's monthly general ledger reports, selected quarterly summaries and ultimately, the annual general ledger reports. We also reviewed any credits issued by the Port or taken by Tenant during this period to supporting documentation. We summarized the information as follows:

Schedule of Gross Sales and Related Rents Payable, excluding 1998 settlement agreement:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Gross Sales Reported</th>
<th>Related Rents Payable</th>
<th>Rent Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 1, 2002 through December 31, 2002</td>
<td>$2,293,097</td>
<td>$155,144</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1, 2003 through December 31, 2003</td>
<td>2,331,958</td>
<td>157,772</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 1, 2004 through December 31, 2004</td>
<td>2,550,125</td>
<td>172,766</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$7,175,180</td>
<td>$485,682</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finding

We found no exceptions, except as noted under the first procedure listed above.
Procedure

We recalculated the applicable minimum rent adjustment required based on changes in the United States Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index, All Urban Consumers, San Francisco - Oakland - San Jose, California to determine if it was properly calculated by the Port.

Finding

We noted that the notification letter sent to the tenant was dated May 2, 2003, however, the increase was effective February 1, 2002. No impact was noted to the gross sales and related rents payable to the Port, since the percentage rent exceeded the minimum rent due.

Procedure

We obtained the monthly sales summary reports and general ledgers for June 2002, September 2002, January 2003, April 2003, March 2004 and August 2004 from the Tenant and traced and agreed total revenues reported to the Port.

Finding

We noted that the revenues reported to the Port were less than the monthly sales summary reports. The difference appears to be employee meals which are properly excluded from gross receipts per the lease agreement.

Procedure

We obtained the Sales and Use Tax returns and supporting documentation for the 2002 third quarter, 2003 first quarter and 2004 third quarter from Tenant and traced and agreed total revenues reported to the Sales and Rental Report as submitted to the Port by the Tenant.

Finding

We noted that the revenues reported per the Sales and Use Tax returns were greater than the amounts reported per the Sales and Rental Report. The difference appears to be employee meals which are properly excluded as sales per the lease agreement.

Procedure

We obtained the monthly summary records and the detailed daily sales reports used to prepare the monthly summary records for September 2002, April 2003, and August 2004 from the Tenant. We traced and agreed the total sales listed on the daily sales reports to the monthly summary recorded in the general ledger. We scanned the daily sales report summaries for evidence of operation on each day the Tenant was open for business.

Finding

We found no exceptions.
Procedure

We selected the daily sales of September 15, 2002, April 28, 2003 and August 5, 2004. We obtained the daily sales reports for the above dates and traced and agreed this information to cash register tapes. We traced the total daily sales to the respective deposit slip (both cash and credit card) and bank statement and traced and agreed the cash register tapes to daily sales totals.

Finding

We found no exceptions.

We were not engaged to and did not conduct an audit, the objective of which would be the expression of an opinion on the accounting records of the Tenant. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Had we performed additional procedures, other matters might have come to our attention that would have been reported to you.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the management of the Port and the City and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

July 8, 2005